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scandals aboundStudent Directory delayed
—According to SU Comp- was to go to the Registrar or

Business Office, make the
with no publication date in from Lethbridge who was
sight. When the directory named by the SRC to edit the troller, Aubrey Kirkpatrick no 
does finally get published, it directory and given to Verma, advertising whatsoever has change in the students permo- 
will have been through a and as Lethbridge says, been sold for this year's direc- nent file and then it would be 
number of scandals, small, "(Bosnitch) has yet to give me tory. Not so, according to sent to the directory editor, 
though they may be. One of a good reason for it." Clayton Burns who says that With the new procedure,
them is mentioned above, almost all last year's adver- students must make two trips
others are below, and —Verma is being paid for do- tisers will be advertising again to moke sure that both the Stu- 
although some may have been jng the directory while with the possible additions of dent Union and the Admmstro- 
brought up at Tuesday’s im- Lethbridge was a volunteer Players Tobacco and Colts tion have the correct names 
peachment trial, some of the Tobacco. and addressses for all the
questions remain.

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
News Editor

The Student Directory is late 
this year, perhaps due to the 
interference of SU President 
John Bosnitch.

Tim Lethbridge, Student 
Directory Editor, says that the 
directory would be out by now 
if he was allowed to do his job. 
Instead, the book has been 
handed over by Bosnitch to Raj 
Verma, a UNB student, still

students.—Lethbridge says that the sale
of advertising has been a —Burns has placed on ad in 

—the Directory was taken disaster because last year's ad this week's Bruns telling —Although this isn t really a
manager, Clayton Burns, students of the Tuesday scandal, it s curious; some ot 
handled the situation poorly. deadline for changes in the the information was taken 
Lethbridge says he attempted directory so students can simp- from a CHSR news release, 
to dismiss Burns, after last ly walk into the SU office and read by Gordon Loane, who 
year's experience, but Burns Verma can change their name, was the editor of the Student 
threatened to take action Lethbridge says that while this Directory in 1982, they year 
against anyone who sold any is a good idea, it has its faults. the directory wasn't published 
advertising. The old procedure for changes at all.
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Costume hoodlums 
attack Tibbits

Selection of students to SUB Board
By HELENA ROJAS of the SUB" could run the SUB". Consider-

On September 28th, the Gordon Loane, the third SUB jng the SUB Staff, he said he 
students at UNB felt the wrath Board member from UNB, is a does not "know the quality of 
of the Administration, as the graduate student whom Dr. the staff”, and does not "know 
SUB became a political arena Downey has "known for a whether the old employees 
when its Board of Directors number of years", and during were properly hired , he add^ 
was dismissed, and a new the previous time spent at UNB ed that it is up to the Board of 
Board of Trustees was ap- has earned his "respect for his Trustees to decide such mat- 

r ■* I pointed in its place. (Gordon's) judgement ".
• I The basis of the intervention The fourth student ap- 

I by administration was outlined pointed to the Board, is STU s
in a paid announcement Joel Leger; Dr. Downey recent interview with the Daily 
published by the Brunswickan believes that "STU's input is Gleaner in which she was 
in its October 26th edition, very important", and that Joel quoted as saying: 'I m not big 

, which contained a detailed let- would be an asset to the Board on rights of students," she 
he ter from Dr. James Downey since he "already had ex- said. "Students should be 

explaining some of the perience as SUB Board Chair- 
which led to the man".
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Concerning Suzanne Currie s■
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lounge, the children mingled 
with the eager girls.

divided into "trick

By MARGARET McLAUGHLIN 
(Tibbets House President)

listened to by the administra
tion. Their opinion is valuable

group was
Twenty-five ghosts, witches, or treat" on the four floors in reQSons

fairies and Super kids spend Tibbits which were a so <jrastjc measures he found
anxiously into Tibbits Sunday covered with pumpkin, goblin, neœs fQ take. 
afternoon for a Hallowe'en skeleton and witc pos ers. During a recent interview,
party. These were a mixture The children rus e rom room ^ Downey was asked what
of kindergarten and Headstart to room to share time with the ^ fhe reasoning behind the
children from Fredericton who girls and to pleasant y receive app0jntments of Suzanne Cur-
were warmly welcomed by all a delicious treat. rje Larry Fox, Gordon Loane,
of the Tibbits girls. In returning to the lounge ^ Jo@| Leger fo the SUB

Starting the party off in the Tibbits had some un i Board of Trustees, and how he
brightly, festive, decorated residents dresse in c own fe|t about some of the recent

° suits keen to play games and
Photo Bridget Sullivan sbare special moments.

Farmer in the Dell, London 
Bridge, and Simon Says were 

of the favorites. Talents 
with music from the girls and 
children shone through as they 
merrily sang together. Solo's 

performed by the

its
la's
ent
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iek-
lent (Student) opinion is valuable to the 

university but they do not have a right to 
be heard."
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lion
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to the university but they doWhen asked how they seem- 
Dr. Downey said that there ed to be working together, Dr. 

was a very good reason for ap- Downey seemed pleased: he 
pointing each of those stated that he belièved they 
students to the Board: in were "making good progress 
general, he stated that he had (in) bringing some order in 
"respect for all of them" terms of the past chaos", and 
because of his "assessment for that "things have improved 
the work they had done" dur- considerably" during the few 
ing their years at UNB. weeks that the Board of

When asked for specifics, he Trustees has been working.
When referred to recent

events at the SUB.ited
ing,
:rip- o not have a right to be heard." 

Dr. Downey felt that she might 
have been misquoted, and 
what she probably meant was 
that "students should not ap
propriate rights."He went on 
to say that student rights when 
dealing with the SUB, are 
those of "opportunity for par
ticipation in the management 
of the SUB as outlined by the 
constitution approved by the 
Board of Governors".

When asked about the sud
den action taken by the Ad
ministration, without warning 
required by the same constitu
tion, his response was that

"warning had been given" in 
the form of the Shaw Report 
this summer.
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were even 
gjrls and children!

A scrum pdelicious lunch 
served by the involved 

Tibbits residents, supported by 
Foods.

for
not
the stated that he had appointed 

Lorry Fox for having done a events at the SUB, such as the 
"very fine job as Orientation hiring of SUB director Kim Nor- 
Chairman", that he felt that ris, the "turnover" in the SUB 
Larry was "respected by all Staff, and the recent article on 
students" and that he seemed Suzanne Currie by the Daily 
to be "in touch with all Gleaner (October 17th), Dr. 
students". Suzanne Currie, Dr. Downey responded that it was 
Downey feels, has a very good "up to the SUB Board to decide 
background, she is an "ex- how to run the building", he 
cellent student, responsible, said . that he was not "ad- 
she holds a seat as a student ministering the SUB", and add- 
senator, and would be a con
tribution to the management SUB Board of Trustees so (he )

wasIserly
nay,
held

. A greatBeaver
Hallowe'en cake, candy apples 
and surprise packages 
special treats. The afternoon 

a tremendous success 
having everyone involved feel- 

and satisfied with

were
d in 
i not wasthe
The

s or 
ation

: ’ J ing warm 
the day.

, M A special thanks to all of the
Costume thugs stole all the Kchildren and parents for
happiness and candy from Tib- d ti and making the
bits. Police are continuing 5Qy so delightful. Perhaps
search. have started a tradition?

reely
roper ed that he "did not set up thewe


